Access to Tsukuba Campus

⋅ Route Map - Tsukuba Campus

Tsukuba Express (TX) ・ 45 minutes from Akihabara Station to Tsukuba Station by rapid train. After getting off at Tsukuba Station, you can take a bus. University Loop-line On-campus Bus [Tsukuba Daigaku Junkan Bus] (clockwise or counterclockwise)
To take a bus from Tsukuba Station (Tsukuba Centre), use the University Loop-line On-Campus Bus in the clockwise direction and get off at “Tsukuba Daigaku Nishi”, or take the counter-clockwise direction University Loop-line On-Campus Bus and get off at “Gasshukujo”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transportation</th>
<th>Directions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tsukuba Express (TX)</td>
<td>・ 45 minutes from Akihabara Station to Tsukuba Station by rapid train. After getting off at Tsukuba Station, you can take a bus. University Loop-line On-campus Bus [Tsukuba Daigaku Junkan Bus] (clockwise or counterclockwise) To take a bus from Tsukuba Station (Tsukuba Centre), use the University Loop-line On-Campus Bus in the clockwise direction and get off at “Tsukuba Daigaku Nishi”, or take the counter-clockwise direction University Loop-line On-Campus Bus and get off at “Gasshukujo”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Access to Tsukuba
|JR Joban Line| ・JR Joban Line + bus or taxi  
| | ・Hitachinoshiku Station  
| | 40-50 minutes from the east exit by bus bound for "Tsukuba Daigaku Chuo"  
| | 20-25 minutes from the east exit by taxi  
| | ・Arakawaoki Station  
| | 30-40 minutes from the west exit by bus bound for "Tsukuba Daigaku Chuo"  
| | 20-25 minutes from the west exit by taxi  
| | ・Tsuchiura Station  
| | 35-40 minutes from the west exit by bus bound for "Tsukuba Daigaku Chuo"  
| | 15-20 minutes from the west exit by taxi  
|Highway Express Bus from Tokyo Station| ・About 75 minutes from Tokyo Station Yaesu South Exit by bus bound for "Tsukuba Daigaku"  
|Airport bus| ・Narita Airport (To Tsuchiura / Tsukuba: Airport bus (NATT’S) + bus)  
| | About 100 minutes from Narita Airport by bus bound for "Tsukuba Center". Take a bus at the bus stop No.8 in the Terminal 1 or at the bus stop No.10 in the Terminal 2.  
| | ・Haneda Airport (To Tsukuba Center: Airport bus + bus)  
| | About 120 minutes from Haneda Airport by bus bound for "Tsukuba Center". Take a bus at the bus stop No.6 in the International Terminal or at the bus stop No.13 in the Terminal 1 or 2.  
| | ・Ibaraki Airport (To Tsukuba Center: Airport bus + bus)  
| | About 60 minutes from Ibaraki Airport by bus bound for "Tsukuba Center".  
|By car| ・Driving directions from Joban Expressway  
| | Drive to the Sakura Tsuchiura Interchange Exit, Turn left to Tsukuba Direction  
| | → Turn right at Sasagi Intersection  
| | → Drive further north on the Prefectural Highway 55 (Higashi Odori (East Avenue))  
| | → Turn left at the Shibasaki intersection (Prefectural Road “Tsuchiura Sakai Line” )  
| | → Turn left at the first traffic light. Go straight ahead and the car park is on the left side next to the baseball ground.  
| | ・Driving directions from Route 6  
| | Drive north on the Prefectural Highway 55 (Higashi Odori (East Avenue))  
| | → Go straight down Sasagi Intersection  
| | → Turn left at the Shibasaki intersection (Prefectural Road “Tsuchiura Sakai Line” )  
| | → Turn left at the first traffic light. Go straight ahead and the car park is on the left side next to the baseball ground.  

Please use the car park next to the baseball ground. If the car park is full, the attendant will advise you.

For the duration of the conference, a parking permit is not required.

NIMS Shuttle Bus ・ NIMS Shuttle Bus Service Route Extended to Tsukuba Campus

Campus Map
The following will be held at locations other than the Institute of Health and Sport Sciences building (5C). (Please see the South Area on the Campus Map)

BUDO Demonstration: Budokan, Kyudo Dojo
Symposium: University Hall
Kendo Specialist Subcommittee Meeting: Budokan Kendo Dojo
Judo Specialist Subcommittee Meeting: Budokan Judo Dojo
Kyudo Specialist Subcommittee Meeting: Kyudo Dojo
University Hall

1F
(The entrance is on the 2nd floor)

Reception Venue
Restaurant Plaza
Tsukuba Demi

Symposium